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Nowhere in the bible does it say or even imply "bible alone". It was Luther who first made this false 

claim, and created a paradox since scripture alone cannot be applied when introduced from a non-

biblical source.

Yet many protestants wrongly claim it is there, and cite 2 Timothy 3:16-17:

- "All scripture, inspired of God, is profitable to teach, to reprove, to correct, to instruct in justice, that 

the man of God may be perfect, furnished to every good work."

Wrong.

There are five considerations rebuking the non - biblical Sola Scriptura implication of this passage 

when studying the koine Greek.

The Greek word "ophelimos" translated as "profitable" in verse 16 actually means "useful" not 

"sufficient".

The Greek word pas often rendered as "all," actually means "every," and it has the sense of referring to 

each and every one of the class denoted by the noun connected with it.

The scripture" St. Paul speaks of is the Septuagint; a fact made plain by his reference to the Scripture’s 

being known by Timothy having learned from "infancy" (verse 15).

The Greek word artios is translated "perfect".

Notice that it is not just anyone who is made perfect, but a "man of God" meaning a minister of Christ 

(cf1 Tim. 6:11), a clergyman, and presupposes that he has already had training and teaching in 

preparation to assume his office from Paul.

The Greek word exartizo in verse 17 translates to "furnished".

The clergyman must also be taught how to correctly use the scriptures, even though he may already be 

"furnished" with them.

From Strongs (protestant) Greek Lexicon.

http://www.eliyah.com/cgi-bin/strongs.cgi…

http://www.eliyah.com/cgi-bin/strongs.cgi?file=greeklexicon&isindex=idiot&fbclid=IwAR2Y7AvCIPRbUsWfq4T8u8fgQeebBJgACxpicYF7jHEFxdIObahI9JdNBTU


"5624. ophelimos o-fel'-ee-mos from a form of 3786; helpful or serviceable, i.e. advantageous:--profit(-

able)."

3956. pas pas including all the forms of declension; apparently a primary word; all, any, every, the 

whole:--all (manner of, means), alway(-s), any (one), X daily, + ever, every (one, way), as many as, + 

no(-thing), X thoroughly, whatsoever, whole, whosoever.

739. artios ar'-tee-os from 737; fresh, i.e. (by implication) complete:--perfect.

1822. exartizo ex-ar-tid'-zo from 1537 and a derivative of 739; to finish out (time); figuratively, to 

equip fully (a teacher):--accomplish, thoroughly furnish.

The scripture" St. Paul speaks of is the Septuagint; a fact made clear by his reference to the Scripture’s 

being known to Timothy from "infancy" (verse 15).

Again, do notice that I have provided the actual Greek meanings, and numbers from Strong's Greek 

Lexicon.

A few points Protestants need to ponder...

If scripture alone was the correct way, why is there over thirty thousand denominations interpreting the 

bible differently from each other which contradicts John 10:16 - "The Church must be one"?

Why does the bible say that - Apostles and elders settle disputes authoritatively through councils, not 

the bible? - Acts 15:6-29.

Why does the bible call the Church the pillar and ground of the truth, not the bible? - 1 Timothy 3:15.

Why does the bible warn against private interpretation?

2 Peter 1:20 - "Scripture is not a matter of ones own interpretation".

2 Peter 3:16 - "The ignorant and unstable twist Scripture to their own destruction".

Proverbs 3:5 - "Do not rely on your own insight".

"You diligently study the Scriptures because you think that by them you possess eternal life. These are 

the Scriptures that testify about me, yet you refuse to come to me to have life - John 5:39-40.

Conclusion:

The bible says nothing of scripture alone, yet actually says the opposite.



"And Philip running thither, heard him reading the prophet Isaias. And he said: Thinkest thou that thou 

understandest what thou readest? Who said: And how can I, unless some man shew me? And he 

desired Philip that he would come up and sit with him".- Acts 8:30-31

And to claim the Holy Spirit guides thirty thousand separate denominations is laughable when that 

mindset contradicts "ONE CHURCH". The Holy Spirit does NOT ERR.

So who guides you?

The picture attached demonstrates "the circular logic of "scripture alone" when applied in practice.

https://www.facebook.com/againsttheheresiesPH/photos/a.236375547075948/256618701718299/?type=3&eid=ARCHoc1k3xuysuL7hhVOYWLfxzp5KjZDjxYaUs83L-zKJ2rYzGRNzyJBd2xsRYdGRqCHd40f4NiSYXt0&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBR_lkd_45Huj1hGlkqDZ62NfQ8nURsLsAYEwuK-g-cYOKMUaadyPw4AYWeAG8do3vMgkkh1_E_QHwZPrcbyY64Xwjvc_Cu4IhQkViI3ZYBmDMUCc_DBtn-zmQtuNxX1Qgp8Yacd9dAvQ10TZZhbWQRmagMebuHHE6HvJFuFGBmYIoiEShIZHIwWrFcpcxWV7Gx-WksfSQTO3MGlGSqvnEN&__tn__=EHH-R

